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For G(u. ernor,

h UIt'PIY J. FOSTER,

Of St. Mary.

For Lieutenant-Governor,
IIOBT. II. SNYI)ER,

Of 'l'eusas.

For Atlorney General.

MILTON J. CUNNINGIAM,

OfNatchitocbes.

For Secretary of State,
JOHN T. MICIIEL,

Of Orleans.

For Auditor,
W. W. IIEARD,

Of Union.

For Treaenrer,
A. V. FOUIRNET,

Of St. Martin.

For Superintendent of Public Educa-

tion,
J. V. CALIIOUN,

Of Orleans.

District Ticket.
For Senator, 25th Senatorial District,

W. M. Murphy.

For Judge, 7th Judicial District,
F. F. Montgomery,

For District Attorney 7th Judicial
District,

W. S. Holmes.

Parish Ticket.

For Representative,
C. S. Wyly.

For Sheriff,
J. W. Dunn.

For Clerk 7th District Court,
J. D. Tompkins.

For Coroner,
W. E. Long.

For Police Jury,
1st Ward............ Robts Nicholson,
"nd ** ............ H. H. Graham,
3rd " .............. Phil McGuire,
4th " ............... P. D. Quays.
6th .. ............ C. A. Voelker.

For Justices Peace Third Ward,
Chas. R. Egelly and G. M. Franklin.

For Constable Third Ward,
W. H, Hunter.

It Is now predicted that the Dem-
oeratio majority for Foster will be
between 40,000 to 50,000.

Walter C. Flower has been chosen
by the Citizens League of New Or-
leans to make the race f.r mayor.
Now 'let the Regulars put upla good
man, with a clean record, and elect

him.

His Excellency, Governor Foster,
has appointed Mr. B. B. Parham of

. ow.ncordaia, a member of the Fifth
District L'evee Board, to succeed
Mr.,W. F. Ogden, who resigned
sometime ago.

Pharr has been defined as a "con-
glomerated concatenation of com-
blne, and a heterogeneous mass of
fusion. With more whiskers than a
mountanions billy goat, and less po-
itical common suense than a March

uabbit."

The New Orleans Item thinks that
it is making lots of votes for its
Pharr when it says that Kellogg and
Cage are helping to elect Foster.
But this is about on the same truth-
tfl ground in which it states every-
thing else.

-" Messrs. Garrett and Madden, who
S were beaten at the primaries for

sheriff and clerk of Ouachita parish,, t .god who announced last week that
they would run Intiependent, have
quit. There Is no doubt but that they
-bnd out what the people meant.
OHd Ooaehita don't allow independ-
i-ts to bcb up in no such manner.

,'@1 Kad. Wells of Bapides parish
.tlipiow a red hot apporter of Pharr
awak bassoo has been going of st

, ,pb~ •politiead triekater and a

dbihoqe•esl• l." That he "had
wahded im -- am his conduct was as
iantous - the park lW•oen the dust

by Ithe ~mpwPase of ,a snake."
Gea. Gprit s so less denunclatory
of weliS .:• " the kid of- men

irKI

SOUND DEMOCRATIC TALK.

The course pursued by the Republi.T can candidate for governor is bearing

its legitimate fruit in riots and blood-
shed. 1H, has not scrupled to advise
his followers to resort to force to carry
the election. When we consider that
_ his followers are ignorant negroes
chiefly, we cannot be surprised if they
attempt to follow his advice. In such
an event, it does not require a prophet
to foretell the fearful results. For fif-
teen years th,. white and black people of
this parish, and we may say of this
State, have lived in the utmost har-
mony, and the races have pros-
pered. The facilities for education ex-
tended to the colored people and paid
for by the whites, have been unsur-
passed under similar conditions. We
have had disastrous overflows, and
have been reduced almost to pauper-
ism by low prices for our staple in
which c:ases, both races have suffered
alike. We cannot forget that in 1893,
oar galladt and wholesouled governor
came promptly at our call for relief
and liberally supplied the needs of the
colored people, thrown upon the com-
munity without the menus of living.
The colored people left to themselves
appreciate this treatment arid cultivate
the most friendly relations with the
whites. Shall these relations be dis-
tnrbedP The efforts of leading white
iepublicans, from the candidate for
governor down, to arouse the negroes
to try to grasp the reins and usurp con-
trol of our State and local affairs we
-apprehend is not entirely without suc-

cess. There are those among the
negroes who, like the ,'walking dele-
gate" of the miners, are always ready
to breed discontent in order that they
may reap some private advantage
through the ignorance and credulity of
the honest and industrious laborer.
IWe are notentirely free from such pests
here, but fortunately they are but few
and they are well known. To all such
we say "beware." The white and
colored people are friends. Their in-
terests are identical. There is no cause
for disagreement. and those who seek
to come between and cause estrange-
ment and race antagonism, are "sowing
the wind" and will surely "reap the
whirlwind."

H e have not forgotten the times dur-
ing the seventy's when the Republicans
dominated our State and parish politics,
and we have not forgotten the load of
debt they piled upon; us and the heavy
taxes they forced us to pay. The
crimes and corruption that manifested
themselves everywhere under their
rule we have not forgotten, and we do
not propose to retrace our steps and go
back under such vile methods. The
white people of this State will not ab-
dicate in favor of the negroes and his
white boss, all the Pharrs, the War.
moths, the Kelloggs and the "SugAr
Teats' to the contrary notwithstand-
ing.

The benign rule of the Democratic
party must and will continue in defi-
ance of the unholy alliance of the
Pharrs, the Adamses and the Gunbys.
The white people of this parish are not
less determined now than they were
fifteen years ago to conduct their own
affairs. We speak that which we do
know; will the *"walking delegate"

please take notice.

Congressional Election in the Fifth
District.

The Picayune says that "informa-
tion received from Governor Foster,
regard to the action of the House of
Representatives in declaring void the
congressional election in thile Fifth Dis-
trict of Louisiana, is to the effect that
he will not order the new election to
be held at the same time with the State
election.

This is plainly in accordance with
the provisions of law separating State
and Federal elections. When elections
for Congressmen were held at the same
time that State officials were voted for,
opportunity was given to the Federal
officials to fill the polling places and
dominate the elections with United
States deputy: marshals, while on some

occasions Federal soldiers were on duty
at the polling place under arms. So

repugnant to the principles of a repub-
lican government was that sort of
thing that laws were enacted carefully
separating the State from the Federal
elections.

In view of these facts, the Governor
will not order the choosing of a Con-
gressman in the Fifth District to be
done at the time of the State election,
but will issue a call for a special elec.
tron to be held at some other time, and
with as little delay as possible under
the circumstances."

Nearly three million bushels of
coal left Pittsburg last week for the
South.

! _-

The Police Jury of East Baton
Rouge appropriated $500 to be used
by the board of heath in the suppres-
sion of small pox.

The white people of St. James,
Ibervylle, Assumption, Ascension
and St. John have efieted a fusion
on local issues ~d candidates,
each side, Democrate asad Republi-
cans taking balf of the cfilces and
endorsing the State ticket headei by
Murphy J. Foster. 4

STILL THE DEMOCRATIC CAN-
DIDATE.

g Immediately" after the decision of
l the committee on the Boatner-Benoit

e contested election case, Col. Boat-

ner announced that lihe was a candi-
date for re-election, and would can-
vass the district again. As the
Democracy of the Fifth District is a
unit in support of Mr. Boatner, he
is still the Democratic nominee.

f The action of the committee in
s declaring his seat vacant does not

rescind the action of the convention
that nominated him. All that is
necessary is for the Governor to
issue a proclamation ordering a new
election in the Fifth Congressional
District to fill the vacancy caused
by the decision of the elections com-
mittee.

It is useless to predict the final
triumph of our distinguished and

r talented congressman. The people

f of the entire district, in fact, of the
State, are up in arms against the
high banded and partisan ruling of
the elections committee, and are de-
termined to re-elect their nominee
again. A mere contrast of the to
men is enough to cause any cultured
man to turn against Benoit irrespec-
tive of affiliation. Col. Boatner is
an educated, refined, high toned,
brainy man, occupying the first rank
in the councils of the nation, honored
and respected by Congressmen and
Senators of the entire Union. He
reflects credit upon his native State,
and Louisiana has high caste in the
Congress of the United States be-
cause C. J. Boatner is there to rep-
resent' her.

On the other hand, Benoit is an
uneducated, unknown man, of very
obscure birth and obscure surround-
ings. They say he lived for a long
time in a small boat on the Ouachita
river, or upon the banks of the river,
and followed the most humble pur-
suits. These circumstances would
not work against him, if he could
rise above them, but the man has no
force of character, none of that indi-
viduality and personal magnetism
which often raises men from oblivion
to fame. And it was the considera-
tion of these circumstances that ir-
duced some Populists even of high
standing to vote for Col. Boatner at
thelast election and against Benoit.

Uphold the honor of the Fifth
District; send back a man to Con-
gress who reflects in his person the
high character of her citizens. Send
back a man of education, caste, in-
dividuality-a man true to the prin-
ciples of his party, and fearless in
the expression of them, whatever
may be the consequences to him per-
sonally. Vote for Boatner, the
choice of the Democratic party. Let
no insignificant reason or narrow
prejudice bias your mind; for remem.
ber, you are not spiting Boatner by
opposing him, you are working
against your party and its interests.

There are thousands of men all
over this great State who are sunp.
porting Foster because he is the
nominee of the Democratic party.
East Carroll has never been, until
now, a supporter of Governor Foster;
but as he is the duly nominated
standard bearer of the Democratic

party, it becomes the duty of ever
true Democrat who has the good of
his party at heart to extend every
effort in behalf, not of Foster per.-
sonally, but of the great Democratic

party.
The case of Col. Boatner's is a

parallel one. There are Democrats
in East Carroll who are opposed to
him for some reasons; but whether
their reasons are great or small, it
is their duty to rally to his supporL,
not because it is Mr Boatner per-
sonally, but because Mr. Boatner is
the choice of the Democrats for
Congress. As you expect to do all
in your power to elect Murphy J.
Foster Governor of Louisiana, so do
ye likewise by Col. Boatner. In

doing so you uphold your party
principles and those of your fathers';
you stand by your faith, and you
preserve those institutions which
have been handed down to us even
at the cost of human life.

Remember, when you vote against
either Foster or Boatner merely from

personal spite, you prostitute your
individuality and turu your back
upon the welfare of yourself and your
party.

The compensation of U. S. district
attorneys and U. S. marshals for
Louisiana have been increased. No
change is made in the pay of the dis-
trict attorney of the eastern district,
which remains at $3000. In the
western district the pay has been in-
creased from $2000 to $2500. The
marsahal's salary of the eastern dis-
trict is increased from $2500 to $3000,
and in the western district from $2000
to $3000. Each are allowed one
ehief deputy at $1200. i

S- ome Views Regarding Senator N.
C. Blanchard.

f Some admirer of Hon. N. C.
, Blanchard, writting to the Vicks-

burg Commercial-Herald, says of
this distinguished son ofNorth Louis-
iana:

Dear Sir:-Knowing your friend-
e ship for lion. N. C. Blanchard, our
a junior United States Senator, whose

term of office will expire in a short
time, and knowing full well you ap-
preciate his value as a friend of the

n people, who are at the mercy of the

t waters of the Mississippi river, II am constrained to say our alluvial
inhabitants and yours as well need
his services as much or more in the
upper house than they did for the
V twelve years he was chairman of the

I rivers and harbors committee of the
lower house. The steamboat inter-
est of the Mississippi river should
take decided steps to show their ap-
preciation of the efforts of this cham-

1 pion of their interests, and it is
I needless to recount to them how

valiantly he has worked for the in-
crease of appropriations for levee
and harbor improvements, for there
is not a river man who is not perfect-
ly familiar with his record.

It might be claimed that a news-
paper outside of the state has no
concern with the election of senators
and representatives from Louisiana.
This is not the case in this instance,
as our material interests are linked
together so close that we pardon
each other when either chooses to
lend words of praise or condemna-
tion,- as the case may be, as our in-
terest-appears.

Mr. Blanchard has been t',o true
to every trust repsed in him not to
receive at your hands and those of
every paper and citizen in the great
Mississippi valley, the praise to
which he is so justly entittled. The
appropriations for levee work and
the victories he has gained while
battling for the lives and property
of the inhabitants of the valley call
for paeans of praise to be sung in
his honor in our great state and out
of it. Yours truly,

LOUISIANIAN.
Disclaiming all spirit of interfer- I

ence in the political affairs of Louis- 1
iana, the Commercial-Herald desires
to express hearty concurrence in the
communication signed Louisianian,
published to-day. It will be an
evil day for the dwellers of the Delta,
when they permit any ism or issue
to rise superior to or dwarf their im-
portant and always vital interest in
the question of river improvement
and overflow protection. And for
this interest Mr. Blanchard stands
pre-eminently.-- Vicksburg Commer-
cial-.Herald.

SenatorN. C. Blanchard, of Louis-
iana, is one of the, true friends of
the project to improve the naviga-
tion of the Ouachita river, and we
earnestly hope that the legislature
of the Pelican State will see proper
to return this distinguished gentle-
man to the Senate of the United I
States. During all his long career i

in public life, the senator has ever
proven himself to be a friend of the
people's interests. He is a brilliant
man and an ideal statesman.-
Bearden (Ark.) Journal.

Mr. John H. Inman of New York
was interviewed last week in regard
to the price of cotton, and he ex-
pressed himself as follows:

On October 16th, just five months I
ago, March cotton sold in this market
at 9.50. From that time there has
practically been a continuance de-
cline until March 5, when,contracts
sold at 7.20, a decline 2 1-4 cents.
My estimate of the crop is the same
to-day as it was five months ago,
when cotton sold at 9.50; that is 6,- r
900,000 bales. a

The above decline brought our t
market much below European parity I
and led to large purchases of con-
tracts in New York against sales to o
Europe.

My experience is that after a fi
steady decline of so long a time an I1
upward movement is inevitable, a -
movement which will most likely re-
cover half of the 2 I-4 ccints decline
and therefore carry us back to 8 1-4
@ 8 1-2 cent cotton before the season a
is over. With the rapidly declining S
stocks and the fact that it is 5 1-2 d
months before new cotton can be ob- 4
tained, it occurs to me that the per- .
sistent sellers short of August may
get into a very uncomfortable posi-
tion before the season is over. Un- g
less prices advance materially, I do t
not see how New York can avoid tl
having a small stock by August 5. g
Trade in America is very bad, per
haps worse than at any time for
thirty years; but against this, trade a
in Europe is good and Liverpool and
the continent will take a large "
amount of cotton at the cheapest
price they can get it, but will, in my b
judgment, pay 8 1-4 to 8 1-2 cents if
necessary. Almost every cross road b
follower south is short of the crop, tl
and therefore to my mind the exten- k
sive preparations and increased acre- J
age and prospects of the new crop s
are greatly exaggerated. At any
rate it is the season that makes the
crop and not the acreage.

The Kentucky Legislature ad-
journed without appropriating moneyg
to carry on the State government, i
including the courts and benevolent
and penal institutions. The Repub-
lican House passed the appropriation
bills, but the Democratic Senate
failed to do it. The present indebt- ,
ednesa of the State is only 8g00,000, I
and the failue to pass the appropri- U
ation bills will cause a milhon dollar 1
increase in its indebtedness.

Over in West Carroll, "the quiet-
est parish in the State," was the
scene of a double killing last week.
A special from Floyd to the Picayune
f dated the 20th, says that "Ike Singer

.cut Jordan Lee's throat from ear to
ear at Oak Grove yesterday. Singer
Swas arrested, and, while on the way
r to this place in charge of deputy

sheriff Shrock and posse, attempted
to escape. The posse ran him about
two miles. After killing his horse,
he promised to surrender, but on
coming up, be jumped at the deputy
and attempted to get his pistol, and

while scuffling, was shot six times by
Mr. Shrock, the deputy, and one
time by some one else, all taking
effect."

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kilgore, Sr.,
of Farmerville, celebrated the 50th
anniversary of their marriage day on
Thursday last. The Gazette says
that it was a grand and happy occa
sion-a general reunion of ante-bel-
lum relatives and friends. It is esti-
mated that there were present 500
persons, the oldest of whom who had
passed his 90th milestone, and many
were beyond 80 years, coming from
four or five different parisher. Mr.
and Mrs. Killgore, in their gener-
osity and goodness, did not forget
their old negro slaves who had so
faithfully served them before the
war, and many of them were present.
A bountiful and sumptuous repast
was-served to the vast crowd."

---

The Times-Herald of New York
says that Thomas Edison has suc-
ceeded, with the aid of the X ray,
in penetrating the human body with
the naked eye, the successful experi-
ment having been made last week.
He looked into the lungs and heart
and examined ' the arteries, muscles
and blood vessels of one of his assist-
ants. With the powerful cathode
light behind the subject, he looked
through a screen of prepared chemi-
cals and is said to have plainly seen
the workings of the various organs of
the body.

Barney Barnato, the English min-
ing stock speculator, who is said to
be worth $80,000,000, twenty years
ago was a poor circus clown in the
city of London. The Judge says
that "this is more money than either
Mr. Vanderbilt or Mr. Astor could
scrape together without notices, and
it would probably take a good ac-
countant over 547 years, simply to
count a billion dollar bills. Yet all
this money will go to the three Bar-
nato children if they live after their
parents' death." At the rate he has
made money in the past twelve
months, he will have the almost fab-
ulous sum of one billion dollars with-
in another year.

The auditorium to be erected at
St. Louis for the Republican Nation-
al Convention, will accommodate
15,000 people.

The Louisville Post says that a
parent is simply throwing money
away when he spends it in trying to
educate a youth who parts his hair in
the middle.

Captain Pharr advises his friends to
go to the polls with a ballot in one
hand and a shotgun or Winchester
rifle in the other. We venture the
assertion that if the old gentleman at-
tempts, on the day of election, to
practice what he preaches, that he
will find himself in lail when night
overtakes him.-hbreveport Judge.

It would hardly be a jail he would
finud himself in friend Judge; but dil
the head of a procession, and it
weuld'nt be in the band wagon either.

Rayne, La., is getting to be quite
a place for shipment of eggs. Last
Saturday's shipment was one hun-
dred and fifty cases; 3859 dozen or
41,000. At 8 cents this shipment
was worth $276.

A spcial from Washington states
that Gen. J. Floyd King will come
to Louisiana to assist Gov. Foster in
the campaign. The State will now
go Democratic sure.

"My friends," said the condemned,
as he stepped forward for a few last
words before the noose was adjusted,
"1 ain't no speechmaker and ain't got
much to say. I've stole hoses, and
drunk whisky, and played keerds, and
been a rough man, and if I'd lived a
year longer I should probably have
been sent to the Legeislacher. Thank
the Lord, I've escaped such a fate and
kin still look you in the facet; and now,
Jim, you kin go on with the hatgin',
and be durned to ye."-Exchange.

How to Cure Rheamatism.

Arago, Coos Co., Oregon, Nov. 10,
1898.--1 wish to inform you of the
great good Chamberlain's Pain Balm
has done my wife. She has been
troubled with rbeumatisem of the arms
sad hands for six months, and has
tried many remedies prescribed for
that complaint but found no relief
until she used this Pain Balm ;one bot-
tle of which has completely cured her.
I take pleasure in recommending it
for that trouble. Yours truly, C. A.
Ballord. 60 cent ad *1.00 bottles for
sale byJ. 8. Gm3esrd's drug store.

Proclamation of Eleotion.
OFFICE OF BOARD OF SIUPRVISORS)

or ELaCTIOSN.
Lake Providence, La., March 18, 1896..,

WHEREAS. By virtue of a Proclamation
issued by His Excellency, Murphy J. Fos-
ter, Governor of Louisiana, bearing date of
the 29th day of t'ebruary, 1896, ordering a
General Election for State and Parochial
officers throughout the State, and to take
the sense of voters upon various proposed
amendqments to the State Constitution, all
in accordance with law, all the qualified
voters of the parish of East Carroll. In said
State, are hereby notified that an election
will be held throughout East Carroll parish
for said purpose, on

Tuesday, April 21, 18968,
It being the Tuesday next following the
third Monday of said month, from 6 o'clock
in the forenoon until 7 o'clock in the after.
noon, for the purpose aforesaid, of electing
Legislative, Judicial, Parochial and Ward
Officers, and voting upon the said various
amendments to the State Constitition.

And for said purpose notice is hereby
given that the polls throughout this parish
will be opened in each Election Precinct or
Ward, in said parish, as aforesaid, at the
places hereinafter named, and under the
supervision of the tollowing named Com-
missioners and Clerks of Election, to-wit:

Ward No. I, Precinct No. 1, Nicholsou's
store.-George H. Smith, I. B. Beard and
Richard Keys commissioners. T. B. Goff,
clerk.

Ward No. 1, Precinct No. I, Epps' store.-
L. W. Gay. J. A. Wyly and Henry Dicken-
son commissioners. clerk.

Ward No. 2, Precinct No. 8, Wilton store.
-W. A. Reed, C. B. Richardson and Dick
Fowler commissioners. Eugene Barwick,
clerk.

Ward No. 2, Precinct No. 4. Atherton
store.-E. W. Constant, F. E. Breithaupt
and M. M. Meytrs commissioners, C. A.
Williams. clerk:

Ward No. 8. Precinct No. 6, Court House.
-G. M. Franklin, H. Stein and Phil Mc-
Gowan commissioners. D. W. Gilmore.
clerk.

Ward No. 4. Precinct No. 6. Benham
store.-A. M. Nelson, E. W. Belden and
Web Brown commissioners. W. H. Mc-
Culloch, clerk.

Ward No. 4. Precinct No. 7, Robertdale
store.-V. Montgomery, L. Fass and Kels
Gordon commissioners. R. N. Rea, clerk.

Ward No. 5, Precinct No. 8, Panola store.
-T. S. Mabin. Geo. F. Blackburn and Geo.
Bally commissioners. C. A. Voelker,
clerk.

Said Commissioners are instructed to
open said polls at 6 o'clock in the morning
and to close same at 7 o'clock in the after-
noon, on the same day, of said Election.
And in view of the short space of time be-
tween the day of the Election and the day
fixed for the meeting of the Genera~Assem-
bly, and in order that the promulgation of
the election returns should be made as
speedily as possible, the said commission-
ers of election are requested to use all
diligence possible in order to transmit the
election returns to this Board of Supervis-
ors at as early a date as practicable.

It is further ordered that all places of
business where liquors are sold within a
radius of two miles from each of said polls,
shall, between the hours of 6 o'clock a. m.,
and 7 o'clock p. m., be closed and remain
closed on said 21st day of April, 1896.

Further, that this official notice oft p-
pointment ofsaid Commissioners and(Clerks
shall operate as ample and full notice of
commissioners and authority to perform
said services.

Given under our hands, officially at Lake
Providence, La., thls 18th day of March,
1896.

W. E. DUNx.
YANCRY BELL,
OGa. F BLACKBURN,

Supervisors of Election in and for East Car-
roll parish, La.

Sheriff's Sale.
State of Louisiana, Parish of East Carroll.

Seventh Disttect Court--Geo, W. Sen-
tell versus Succession of T. L. Van Foe-
sen.-N o. 887.

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and Sale to
me directed by the Honorable Seventh Dis-
trict Court for the parish of East Carroll
aforesaid, in the above entitled cause, I
will proceed to sell at public auction, at the
door of the court house, in the town of
Providence, East Carroll parish, La.. on

Saturday, the 2d day of May, 1896,
between the hours prescribed by law, all
the right, title and interest of the success-
ion of T. L. Van Fossen in and to the fol-
lowing described property, to-wit:

All and singular that certain plantation
or tract of land, together with all the build-
Ings thereon and all improvements,appurten
ances and privileges thereunto belonging,
situated in the parish of East Carroll, in this
State, known and designated as the Elder
Grove plantation-bounded on the North.
east by the Key place, on the South-east by
the Cottonwood place and on the South-
west by the Stowers' krin place, and which
said plantation is composed of part of
fractional section 22 and all of fractional
sections 24.25, 26 and 27 in T S2, N R 18 ,
in the district of lands north of Red River
in this State and containlng 825 acres more
or less, and 7 mules, 1 spring wagon, 4
plows, 1 stalk cutter, 2 middle splitters. 1
mowing machine. 4 pairs gear, 4 sets wagon
buarness, 4 sweeps, 1 set blacksmith tools
and 5 plantation wagons, seized in the
above suit.

Terms of sale-cash with the benefht of
appraisement.

J. W. DUNN, Sheriff.
Sheriff's oGce, Providence, La., March 25,
1896,-6t.

Physiclans everywhere prescribe
Live Oak Rye, and professional men
use it iu preference to all others, and

have found it the purest and best.

Uncle Phil McGuire can supply you.

Spring and Summer Samples.

Mr. Walter Goodwin wishes us to
say that he has just received his new
line of spring and summer samples,
and invitles his friends to call and take
a look at them. On account of the
newtariff, clothes are much cheaper.

Registration Notice.
I hereby give notice that the registration

books will be opened at the following
places, parish of East Carroll, for the pur-
pose of revising the registration, and to
aliow all qualfied voters the opportunity
to vote at the general election, to be held
on Tuesday. the 21st day of April, 1896 :
Ward 1, Precinct 1--icholson store, March

17th.
Ward 2, Precinct 8-Wilton store, March

18th.
Ward 2. Precinct 4-Atherterton store, Meb

19th.
Ward 4, Precinct 6-Stockner's storce, Mch

21st.
Ward 4, Precinct 7-Fase' atore, March 28d.
Ward 6, Precinct 8-Shelburn store, March

t4th.
Ward 5i, Preetnet 9-Panols store, March

2th.
Ward I. Precinct 9-Monteiello. March 27th.
Ward 8, at my ofce in town of Providence,

until day of election.
J. S. GU&ENARD, Regsletrar.

Chamberlaia'se re and 8kim OdlaMnmt
Is onequalled for Eema, Tetter, Salt-

Rheom, beld HedSore ipp Chs~dndS ith ' im, Burne, P'
oa B

it•
-oe Sore yes d Granulated Eye Lids

For sale by drug t 25 ca ets per box.
to ERllDM OWlWEIRS.

For putting a horsem i a e balthy con-
dition try Dr. Cady' Condities PowderQ
They tone • the •d dioo, se

kidey i ldes and bsry wormr, giving
rnew life to an old or over-worked horse.2
e-. per peckag~a. For rsle by drauggists

.Notioe.
I wilrmpak appBlieste for a pardoa.

D. E.BINGRAMLake Providnem i La Mlarh M. lOS

Court Terms.
EAST CARROLL-

The jury terms of the 7tb District Court
are fixed for the first Mondays In January
and June.

The civil terms are fixed for the second
Mondays in March and October.
MADISON-

Jury terms to begin on 4th Mondays ton
January and June. Civil terms to begln qu
1st Mondays in April and November.
TarAs--

Jury terms to begin on 3rd Mondays I•
Febuary and July. Civil terms to begin on
4th Mondays in April and November.

By order of his Honor, F. F Mon(-mery.
Judge 7th District Court-

J. D. Tompkints, Clet.

JOHN WILLIAMS
Undertaker.

Lake Providence - l
Keeps on hand a large assortment of

Burial Caskets, New, Plain and Orea
mental Metallic Cases and Wooden

Collins Made and Trimmed to Order
lapril 1I-89-1v1

VICgSBEUR AND MEMPEIS PACET
For Helena, Greenville, Lake Proy

deuce, Vicksburg, and All
Way Landings-

The Swift and Elegant Steamer

lI •a CITY OF SAVANNAH,

In Place of Bald Eagle.
A. L. CMJINs, L. P.CUMMIxs,

Master, Clerk.
Leaves every Wednesday at 5 p. m.

Passing Lake Providence on Friday noon going
down and passes Saturday evening going up
Passage from Providence to Vicksburg 2; retand
trip only $3.

New Orleans, Lake fort and the Bead
Freight and Passenger Steamer

T. P. LEATHERS.
F. C. Leathers, Captain,
L. E. Boulet, Clerk,

Leaves New Orlean
every Saturday atb p.

passing Providence going up Tuesda
morning. Returning, passing Prov
denoe going down the same evening.

This steamer reserves the right to
pass all landings that the captain may
consider unsafe.

Mulholland Line.
For Vicksburg, Greenville and all way

Landings, the ever reliable and
up-to-date Steamer,

S.A Annie Laurie
Gus. Nimtz, Scott Phillips,

Master, Clerk.
Leaves Vicksburg every Monday,

Thursday andSatureay at 1 p. m., pass-
ing Providence going up at 1 a. m.
every Tuesday, Friday and Saturday;
going down every Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday at 1 p. m.

The cabin and ladies' staterooms arw
lighted throughout by electricity.

am% am ft.
AIR gas"

Ato Any Me

se oaws a a " rho

ergr yess reswu se a las

Cs A u e ys 1o aUelal a ed 4
so" arW s o tement si atllasm
-seele and dape Me Y ,

oseaad ot iesudnet ax iin

Commseoelal Course eu aesfsedand Luperior to any ote er Uneatl
Write for •NIR Speelme•s t•s•eAt Werk, 7im pp., on Rook.keLhs.
Address: 63O. OUL• a 0e 5. 0 ee eseei

iMB MO . , ' no

ob om.r ge•riers t alaei.c st t dam
WILeUR U. SItH, LIIN.OTOW s K ,

itrle.ttyMafr;


